The!notion!of!interaction!is!very!much!related!to !Swain's!(1985) !Output!Hypothesis!and! Long's! (1985) !Interaction!Hypothesis.!The!Output!Hypothesis!claims!that!when!learners!interact,!they! produce!language!(output).!Not!only!do!they!focus!on!the!content!of!their!output,!they!may!be! forced! to! focus! on! syntax! and! morphology! of! the! target! language! as! well.! These! activities! provide! opportunities! for! learners! to! modify! their! utterances! so! that! they! become! grammatically!accurate!as!well!as!sociolinguistically!appropriate.!! ! In! the! early! version! of! the! Interaction! Hypothesis,! emphasis! is! given! to! the! importance! of! comprehensible! input! in! language! learning.! It! is! argued! that! when! input! is! comprehended,! language! acquisition! is! promoted.! In! its! later! version, ! Long! (1996) ! recognizes! the! fact! that! negotiation!for!meaning!may!encourage!learners!to!modify!their!output!and!he!incorporates!a! role!for!'pushed!output'!in!L2!acquisition,!as!initially!proposed!by !Swain!(1985) .!He!argues!that! second! language! acquisition! is! facilitated! by! conversational! interaction.! Conversational! interaction! provides! learners! with! opportunities! to! receive! the! target! language! input,! to! produce!output!and!make!interactional!modifications!or!adjustments!during!interaction.!! ! Both! the! Interaction! Hypothesis! and! Output! Hypothesis! support! the! use! of! communication! tasks!in!the!L2!classrooms!in!order!to!encourage!learners!to!interact!with!one!another.!Studies! have!empirically!shown!that!the!use!of!tasks!in!language!classrooms!provides!opportunities!for! learners!to!interact! (Ellis,!2004; !Kowal!&!Swain,!1997; !Pica,!Kanagy!&!Falodun,!1993; !Swain,! 1995 !Swain!&!Lapkin,!1995 ,!2000 ,!2001 .!! ! LITERATURE*REVIEW* Research! in! second! language! pedagogy! advocates! the! use! of! tasks! which! require! learners! to! produce! output! collaboratively! (Kowal! &! Swain,! 1997; ! Swain,! 1995 ! Swain! &! Lapkin,! 1995 ,! 2000 ,! 2001 )! as! learner! collaboration! in! groups! or! pairs! promote! language! learning.!It!is!believed!that!the!use!of!communication!tasks!in!the!L2!classroom!would!promote! the!kind!of!interaction!which!leads!to!language!learning!opportunities!as!shown!in!Swain!and! Lapkin's! (1998)! and! Swain's! (2001)! studies.! In! their! research,! learners! worked! together! completing! a! collaborative! writing! task.! When! they! encountered! linguistics! problems,! they! tried! to! solve! them! through! negotiation! and! scaffolding.! The! learners! used! their! knowledge! about!the!language!for!their!output,!"allowing'them'to'reflect'on'it,'revise'it'and'apply'it"! (Swain,! 2001) .!Such!tasks!encourage!learners!to!notice!gaps!between!what!they!want!to!say!and!what! they! can! say,! externalize! their! knowledge! (i.e.! talk! about! it)! and! participate! actively.! These! activities!provide!learners!with!language!learning!opportunities.! ! To!encourage!learners!to!produce!output!collaboratively,!tasks!need!to!be!structured!such!that! for! task! completion,! learners! need! to! be! involved! in! collaborative! interactions! whereby! they! are!engaged!in!problem!solving!and!knowledge!building.!In!other!words,!the!tasks!need!to!be! structured!so!that!learners!use!the!language!to!jointly!address!a!problem,!and!use!the!language! to! respond! to! language! problems! that! might! arise! in! their! utterances! as! they! engage! in! task! completion.!!! ! Since!tasks!are!seen!as!tools!which!have!an!effect!on!interaction!and!the!process!of!negotiation! of! meaning! (Ellis,! 2004; ! Pica! et! al.,! 1993) ,! it! is! useful! to! examine! the! interaction! of! learners! engaged!in!different!communication!task!types!and!how!different!or!similar!they!are!in!terms! of!the!dynamics!of!learner<learner!interaction.!Thus,!the!investigation!of!this!study!focused!on! how! the! participants! interacted! during! task! completion! (jigsaw! and! decision<making)! and! examined! the! kind! of! oral! discourse! they! generated! as! these! would! enable! the! researcher! to! identify!language!learning!opportunities!when!learners!engage!in!task!completion.! METHODOLOGY* Participants* Eighteen!EFL!adult!learners!from!a!public!university!in!Malaysia!participated!in!the!study.!They! were! between! 20! and! 22! years! old! and! shared! the! same! L1! which! was! the! Malay! language.! They! all! studied! in! religious! secondary! schools! in! various! states! in! the! country! and! they! formally! studied! English! as! a! subject! for! at! least! 11! years! (6! years! during! primary! education! and!5!years!during!secondary!education).!For!the!study,!the!learners!were!places!in!groups!of! three.! ! Tasks* The! task! types! used! for! the! study! were! the! jigsaw! and! the! decision<making! task! types.! The! tasks! were! chosen! due! to! their! different! characteristics! and! capacity! to! elicit! learner! interaction.!The!jigsaw!task!type!was!considered!as!the!type!that!would!encourage!learners!to! interact!and!be!involved!in!activities!that!would!lead!to!successful!L2!acquisition.!On!the!other! hand,! due! to! its! characteristics,! the! capacity! of! the! decision<making! task! type! in! encouraging! interaction!that!would!lead!to!L2!acquisition!was!reduced.!! ! Procedure** This! study! adopted! a! qualitative! approach! both! in! the! collection! and! analysis! of! the! data.! Learner! interactions! were! gathered! and! transcribed! verbatim.! Transcribed! data! were! examined!qualitatively.!By!using!the!qualitative!approach!in!the!collection!and!analysis!of!the! data,! the! researcher! was! able! to! gain! in<depth! understanding! on! how! the! participants! interacted! when! they! engaged! in! the! two! task! types! and! the! kind! of! oral! discourse! they! generated.!! ! Data*analysis* The! analysis! conducted! focused! on! the! social! processing! aspect.! It! was! adapted! from! Kumpulainen!and!Wray's!(2002)!three<level!parallel!analysis.!When!analyzing!learners'!social! processing! in! learner<learner! interactions,! the! emphasis! was! on! the! nature! of! learners'! collaboration! -! how! they! collaborated! or! their! mode! of! collaborative! work.! The! social! processing!provided!an!understanding!on!how!the!participants!interacted!as!they!engaged!in! task!completion!which!included!whether!there!was!evidence!of!collaboration!in!their!learner< learner! interactions! and! the! kind! of! oral! discourse! they! generated.! The! different! modes! of! collaboration! included! collaborative,! tutoring,! argumentative,! individualistic,! dominative,! conflict!and!confusion!modes.! ! RESULTS* How!do!EFL!learners!interact!using!different!communication!task!types!and!what!kind!of!oral! discourse!is!generated?! ! Social*processing* Collaborative+interactions.++ Episodes!of!collaborative!interactions!were!evident!as!the!participants!jointly!made!meaning!in! order!to!understand!the!information!and!negotiated!ideas.!However,!the!kind!of!collaborative! interactions!generated!differed!between!one!task!type!and!the!other!i.e.!jigsaw!and!decision< making!tasks.!The!learner!interactions!generated!during!jigsaw!task!completion!exhibited!close! collaboration! with! some! negotiation! as! the! participants! tried! to! make! meaning! together.! As! seen!in!Excerpt!1,!Mohd!provided!an!explanation!to!Jani!about!the!position!of!the!lake,!island! and!hill!in!the!picture.!Jani!repeatedly!asked!questions!to!ensure!correct!understanding.!Both! Mohd!and!Jani!jointly!investigated!the!information!they!had!and!made!meaning!together.!This! ! DISCUSSION* The!research!question!concerned!how!EFL!learners!interacted!using!different!communication! task!types!and!the!kind!of!oral!discourse!they!generated.!When!engaged!in!task!completion!for! both!task!types,!it!was!observed!that!close!collaboration!was!evident!throughout!their!learner! interactions.! The! collaborative! interaction! was! highlighted! by! episodes! of! joint! meaning< making! and! was! characterized! mainly! by! episodes! of! asking! for! clarification! and! asking! for! more! explanation.! These! episodes! gave! evidence! of! joint! meaning<making! among! them! in! trying!to!build!and!achieve!inter<subjectivity! (Wells,!1987) .!The!element!of!inter<subjectivity!is! very! much! related! to! collaboration! and! occurs! through! constant! negotiation.! However,! when! observed! closely,! during! the! decision<making! task! completion! the! participants'! learner! interactions! were! highly! collaborative! with! evidence! of! intensive! negotiation! compared! to! when!engaged!in!the!jigsaw!task!completion.!The!participants!negotiated!ideas!and!provided! extended! explanation! in! order! to! achieve! mutual! understanding.! Their! interaction! episodes! were! not! straight! forward! as! they! took! time! to! explain! as! seen! in! Excerpt! 2.! They! generated! complex! patterns! of! interaction! when! they! negotiated! ideas.! For! this! study,! it! was! observed! that! the! decision<making! task! type! was! the! type! that! encouraged! the! production! of! complex! patterns!of!interactions!and!the!generation!of!more!complex!ideas.! ! Another! significant! finding! was! the! existence! of! argumentative! interaction! episodes.! These! episodes! were! observed! to! occur! when! the! participants! tried! to! jointly! make! meaning! especially! while! writing! together.! Instances! of! disagreement! were! observed.! They! argued! on! content,!sentence!structures!and!word!choices.!They!also!revised!what!they!had!composed!by! either! changing! or! modifying! it.! The! collaborative! writing! encouraged! them! to! engage! in! interactional! modifications! and! produced! modified! output! during! their! learner! interactions.! This!can!be!observed!in!both!Excerpts!3!and!4.!It!is!believed!that!when!the!participants!in!this! present! study! engaged! in! argumentative! mode! and! produced! modified! output! during! their! learner!interactions,!not!only!did!they!push!themselves,!the!whole!process!may!assist!them!to! "control'and'internalize'linguistic'knowledge"! (Swain,!1995) .!However,!when!closely!observed,! during! the! decision<making! task! completion,! the! participants! engaged! in! argumentative! episodes!with!evidence!of!intensive!negotiation!more!extensively!compared!to!when!engaged! in! the! jigsaw! task! completion.! The! participants! presented! their! arguments! in! a! more! explicit! way!and!provided!support!to!maintain!their!opinions.!Strategies!and!solutions!were!also!jointly! created! and! tested.! The! participants'! collaborative! interactions,! characterized! by! intensive! negotiation! and! argumentative! episodes! reflected! intensive! task! engagement! where! a! lot! of! effort!was!put!on!exploring!and!communicating!ideas,!providing!suggestions!and!explanations.! During! interaction,! when! there! is! a! difference! of! opinion! among! the! speakers,! episodes! of! questioning,!asking!for!clarification!and!reasoning!emerge!as!they!need!to!solve!the!difference! of!opinion.!It!is!argued!that!clarification!requests!found!in!argumentative!episodes!are!related! to!critical!thinking!and!problem!solving! (Andriessen,!2006; !Billig,!1987; !Candela,!1997; !Chin!&! Osborne,!2010; !Rogoff,!1990) .!Further,!argumentation!which!includes!episodes!of!questioning! and! reasoning! is! an! important! feature! of! effective! interaction! (Cohen,! 1994) .! In! this! study,! it! was!the!decision<making!tasks!that!encouraged!the!production!of!interactional!and!linguistics!
